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TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 1855.
TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN IN ACCOUNT WITH
:
TREASURER,
Dr. 1855, March to received of former Treasurer, viz:
To note signed by T. R. Butterfield, (due) $46
a
«© Luther Hadley,
77
vs
««
“Rodney Pollard,
11
Cash received of former Treasurer,

55
40
50°

159 82

—-——.
April 5, Cash received of Selectmen (borrowed)
6s

14,

‘“

May 23,
July 13,
Ney. 24,
Dee.
1856,

«

|

57 87

Amount of orders paid by Treasurer after
settlement,

A. POOR,

3

‘“

$353 14
$100 00

‘&<

Cash received of E. P. Sargent, (pauper money)
“
«of D. Little, Esq. (literary fund)
“
“ of HE. P. Sargent, (pauper money)
*
«~ of Selectmen, (borrowed money)
;

957

82

8
141
22
488

87
54
21
83

Jan’y 15, Cash received of T. R. Butterfield for a high* tax for 1853, collected,

6 66

16, Cash received of E. P. Sargent, (pauper money)
Feb, 26, “
“of Selectmen, (hired money)
mitt
« of Luther Hadley Railroad money,
Whole amount of Assessments for 1855,

3 00
122 18
128 67
4595 72

Cash collected on Parsonage fund,

51 81

Cash collected on School fund,

54 00

$6334 45
THE TREASURER

IN ACCOUNT WITH
GOFESTOWN.

THE TOWN OF

1855, Orders paid former Treasurer, James Allison,
By cash paid A. Poor’s account for 1854,

Cr.
$159 82
11 10):

.

4
S. S. Weston, order

K. P. Sargent, account
Luther Hadley,
J. B. Pattee,
order
Dr. Daniel Little,

E. P. Sargent,

i

Samuel Gould,

66

Geo. Poor, (Selectmen’s account)
Geo. I’. Farley,
order
Tho’s & KE. Richards, “
Geo. W. Towns,
*
Capt. H. Tirrell, (2 orders)

Engrossing Clerk, Concord, (bill) |

J. E. Richards,

order

Rodney Worthley,
_E. P. Sargent,
Sims 8. Colby,

“
+
$s

John Greer,
David M. Roberts,

6s
“

Calvin Merrill,

«

Lewis Sargent,
Philip F. Pattee,

fs
“

David Hawes,

“

Moses Gage,
ti
Andrew McDougall, ‘
Geo. N. Stoddard,
James Ferson,
Albert G. Robie,
Samuel Poor,
Mrs. P. Starke,

“
ss
a
$6
“4

Tho’s Colby,
Daniel Little,

ss

Samuel Ordway,
George Poor,.
Eliphalet Richards,
Capt. G. Robertson,

i
«
“
“

J. B. Clarke,

«6

William Shirley,

“

C. K. Pierce,
J. Burnham,

“6
6

Luther Hadley,
J. B. Hoyt,

"
ts

Luther Hadley,

rs

“

Enoch P, Sargent,

66

“

4 99
44 50
63 25
69 98
5 15
34 90
1 92
56 13
11 10
2 00
10 00
90 79
- 200
25 00
17 50
(14 92
11 96
9 65
6 87
3 00
15 00
28 21
70 80
120 00
3 00

5
MceDoell & Shirley, 66
Richardson & Worthley,
Bunton & Dunlap,
sé
Luther Hadley,
Capt. Lewis Sargent,
Gideon Flanders,

Capt.
L. D.
Seth
Isaac
C. 8.
Jan.

J. Cheney,
Hunkins,
Woodbury,
Paige,
Fisher,

Wm. Brown,

Morrison & Co.
Wm. Nelson,
P. EF. Pattee,
S. J. Merrill,
Hiram Mace,
James EK. Richards,
N.S. Merrill,
James Ferren,

Joseph B. Gilmore,
Feb. :

E. R. Poor,

E. P. Sargent,
Stephen Blaisdell,
EK. R. Poor,

Elijah Dana,
John Davis,
Eliphalet Jones,
F. B. Martin,

K. Whitney,
E. P. Sargent,
Luther Hadley,
66

Philo H. Pattee,

Capt. B. Greer,
Geo. P. Hadley,
District No. 2,
«“
No. 1,

Parsonage order,
District No. 11,

Hammond Sargent,
District No. 13,

Parsonage order,

6
a
ry

“
~
..
e

do
do

do
do
do

do

do

District No. 15,
EK. R. Poor,

”
¥6

Alfred Poor,

6s

2D. Dodge, tax bill, “
Noyes Poor, “
order
§ Luther Hadley,
State and County tax and due on
State tax for 1854,

Balance now in Treasury,..... ee eb oy «» oN vee

12 10
6 21

4 10
1 68
125 88
8 43

873 84

$5435 59
ome
$6334 45

SELECTMEN’S

REPORT.

s

MONKEY ASSESSED ON THE POLLS AND ESTATE OF THE
INHABITANTS OF GOFFSTOWN,

APRIL 1, 1855.

Upon Residents the sum of......ce.ceeseecvacccoes $4595
INO TOMAS.
wininianc ovens d dah 06 spew ediviogie 144
Non resident highways sisi. isweccccvewciesccices
39
School-House tax in District No. 16.....-+.eeeeeeeees
25

72
56
06
36

$4595
100
141
20

72
00
54
00

IntetestionSchool: Mund sé iieids of ois veiw ees ound edb oo
INO NMR elyiis 0/8 8.5, W605) 4,0,d)ese.0 jale.010)ahdgaie jo,0 0h08
Railroad money for schools. ....sceccccccscvee
coves
Amount of Parsonage interest money. ...eeeeeeeeeees
And we have issued orders on the town Treasurer as follows :
Orders in favor of the Religious Societies....... +++.
«in favor of various School Districts.............

Order to Jabez B. Pattee balance due as agent at town
Perit foe L854, calracactendens
c's Bhowewd ere shee

Geo. W. Towns for support of his father...........
Samuel Gould for poll tax 1854. ........000-000.
Hiram Tirrell for land damage. ......eeeeeeees bei
Hiram Tirrell for building road. .....s.eeeeeeees
Philip I’. Pattee for cash paid town of Sutton for help
for Jahonet family and other purposes.......--.
Enoch P. Sargent for cash paid out for Ephraim W.
Page in his last/sicknesss +. essseveevdiecsesocs
David Hawes for money expended in liquors for
» COWM AGENCY seseicsiens! cvsiiervececececseecs
John H. Goodale for printing A. D. 1854........
J B. Clarke for Printing bills... seesseeeqeeee

$261 54
$84 76
84 76
933 86

69 98
10 00
1.92
U7
23 52
28 21

14 92
70 80
34 90
5 00

8
John S. and D. 8. Carr for goods delivered J. B.
Clougltt's'
3. Jae,cise UL
OU NASW's
Albert G. Robie land damage LIS
eS
Gilman Robertson land damage. ....essseeeeees .
James Ferson land damage. .....seseeeeeceveees
Samuel Ordway for wood found Sarah Ordway.....
Carlton K. Pierce for land damage..........-...
George Poor for services at Concord, &¢.....++.+.
Andrew McDougall repairing road. ....-++ee+ee
J. McDole and E. ©. Shirley for building rok i's
Moses Gage for land damage. .......sesseeesees
Wm. Shirley for land damage.........eeeeee- -.
John Greer for work and cash paid out.......+0.
Thomas Golby taking care of Samuel Kelley and expense in last:sicknesBs .. 020s. Seat eee oeene
Sims 8. Colby for work on town barn. ......6-0.,

3 00
50 00
11500
3 00
2 00
60 00
7 63
3 00
146 30
120 00
203 00
9 65
|
25 00
11 96

K. Richards, 2d for shingles and clapboards.......-

16 66°

George N. Stoddard for taking eareof Eli Colby...
Rebecca Stark nursing Eli Colby......++ 0.0000.
Samuel Poor for timber and putting on bridge over
Black Brooks soo o's eb se NOUNAe
David M. Roberts for work on B. B. Road. ory
Philip ¥'.Pattee paid for surveying B. B. Road..
Luther Hadley paying F. B. Martin note and ini
SL
oe, ene
coer
Luther Hadley paying note .and interest to B.°F.
Martin. 2+ <'st) IU COFs VQ
PA Cia ee
Luther Hadley paying note and interest to B. F.
Martitrs oo cevste Hi ete SUIS JUNC. Gee Chase
Luther Hadley paying note and interest to B. F..
Martin 582.800
ROS VO
Ag Tiel, reed
Luther Hadley paying note and interest to Abigail
SA Martin. cos es tO Oe DUIS
Ue Seal

7 00
10 00

E. R. Poor for goods delivered Calvin Kidder. wees

4 00
6 87:
18 00

‘115 53
232 80
122 16
488 88

209 72
25.25

Isaac J. Paige for work on grave -yard........ wes
19 00
Buntin & Dunlap for plank for bridges........... . 3616
Lucian D, Hunkins for work on grave yard.......
17 50
Philo H, Pattee for plank for bridge.........0..
6 39
Benjamin Greer for bridge near Allisons.........
15 60
Joseph B. Gilmore for work on grave yard........
6 00
Stillman J. Merrill for watching with Eli Colby and
for labor dc. pavial{ii.
Pie Gown hil. bn aay. SH
2 50
EK. R. Poor for. sundrys furnished Mrs. Henry
PAPO .disieisib.eWie,eeie
soe eypne.c\ele\ejelo,c]b 0.0,6)68s e0.,
6 21
Wm. Brown for school-house tax in school district
Nov +16 .a:0e «2th blo SUC E AA) Baad add
25 00

~

9
K. R. Poor goods delivered Calvin Kidder &c.....
T. T. Abbot stone monuments and surveyor on town
line betwixt Manchester and Goffstown........
E. P. Sargent for enrolling militia &e. &e.. 6.2...
E. P. Sargent for expense paid on B. B. Road....
KE. P. Sargent for work repairing mountain road,
planking bridge, and building fence round: grave
{tee
ee ert
eer ee Carne
G. W. Towns for support of T. W. Towns.........
John Davis taking care of Josiah George... ......
~ Elnathan Whitney Jr. for work on grave yard.....
A. F. Carr for doctoring Mrs. Clark and W. Ather- .
‘A. F. Carr for attendance to Geo. Towns. ......-.
Samuel Story for work on town barn.......-.e6William Nelson for damage on road. .........00.
Richardson & Worthley for labor done and damage
sustained by throwing mp: she,new road near D.
Worteler and - diewebdetel
VE EG «9:0.02:00, aha #
Joseph B. Hoyt for building grave yard, lotting
letting out the SE

ee Oa Sane

John Burnham boards for town barn... .+.sve.:
Hiram Mace land to widen uighway..........+-.
Morrison & Fitch bill of cost on petition of Toeanl
and Amos. George for increase of land damage..
Hannah Sargent land taken for grave yard.......
Francis B. Martin for damage crossing land......
Joseph B. Hoit land taken for grave yard. .......
David Steele Esq. fees in action Joseph George vs.
GoGaldsrth 1udhonded
dete Word ooieniy ee oes
Alfred Poor for plank for bridge and er muske
Cteesiingyiel

a ob

etince leld Ale 144: jolene tebe ve cipe en gs

Philip F. Pattee for cash paid ithe iy peers an
Calvin Wyman superintendent of school committee,
‘Luther Hadley for note and interest. ......0.++David Steele, Geo. Poor and C. Wyman, Auditors,

Dr. Daniel Little for county paupers.........-+K. R. Poor for Minerva Stewart......... rs
ORDERS

DRAWN

ON TOWN

TREASURER,

Dr. A. F. Carr attendance on Wm, Barron......
J:ames Allison preparing treasurer’s account for the
: SI
Eee
tee Pasoresed
Jason Miller for boarding and nursing Moses JoBORED Sot si ord oie et hho ohvale herp mee ewe oe oe

G. Frank Farley for breaking out roads.........

10
S. S. Weston wood for town

4 99
60
9 26
1 50
37 00

house &C....+eecees

E. P. Roberts making box.... sss # <.0)¢: din fate
Richard H. Martin breaking roads......... oveies
John Whitney diging graye for Johonet.... «.. ee
Daniel Little superintending school committee... ..
A. F, Carr and Alfred Story for services as auditors
for LEAs, sieue:mme nnd «cision «hue corplned omen
Thomas Jones for breaking roads. ....+++++e+e00Town of New Boston for assistance furnished Jacob
ole dain np4in Pa:igeld ch.dvedl:
40)-amn an oe +d adoatiee
John 8. Little for services at pauper house for 1854
A. I’, Carr attendance on Moses Johonet.....+++.
Luther Hadley time and expense in procuring coffin
for Moses Johonet...++.+.+00+ o ower cesones
LIST OF TAXES

Klbrige Merrill,
Matthew Worthen,
George Towns,

9 51
15 00
6 25
1 50

ABATED OF LUTHER HADLEY’S
LIST, 1854,
$ 40 Samuel Severance,
$1
48 Hinkley & Richards,
8
2 05 Joseph Little,
5

ON LIST FOR
Mortimer Wheeler,
2 25
Kbenezer Ferren,
77
George Towns,
2 01
K. ©. Heath, —

THE YEAR 1855.
Thomas Crawford,

*

Jenkins,
Town Farm,

86
86
86
86
86
28
231

George Richards,

1 86 Aaron Choat,
1 86 Lowman McClintock,
1 86 H. 8. Merrill over tax,
1 86 Jonathan Bell,
16 56 Wm. Kittridge,

fs

31 HE. Whitney Jr. over tax;
42 Benjamin Whipple,

Lorenzo G. Merrill,
1 86
Marshall & Converse non-resident highway tax,
Plummer Hadley over taxed on bank stock,

PHILIP F. PATTEE,
ENOCH P. SARGENT,

JOHN GREER,

92
00
92

1
1
1
1
1

A. J. Wilson,

1 86 Alfred Smith, Jr.

Syrell Bly,
|
John H. Bly,
Samuel Ordway,
Lambert Tuttle,
Nathan Stearns,

4 00
3 00

1 86
1 86

231

1 86

2 31
1 15
Selectmen
of

Goffstown.

OVEERSERS’ REPORT.
OF THE PAUPER ESTABLISHMENT TAKEN FEB 23, 1856.
STOCK AND HAY.
Teyomeiar Oxen 7...
ea
oe:

140 600

ko Aa
Re RRA
Re iP i a ONT
ous

145 00
70 00

RB peprernire Polen re

ne ee ge
un
8 fowls......'s PR

_

RA", O01, 42

ee a ee
I so

71-2 Tons first quality ofhay........
2 1-2 do
me
C0 sy ose oo aan
1-2 oat straw 5 00, lot corn fodder 5 00

FARMING TOOLS:
4 plows 20 00, 2 carts and rigging 26 00..

*

20 00

44 00
2 40

150 60
37 50
19 60
46 06

2 harrows 3 sleds 13 00, 5 chains 1 drug 8 00
1 sleigh, 1 wagon 75 00.....e.cseceeeeee.

21 00
75 00

2 harnesses 2 buffalo robes. ........ 000005.
4 ox yokes, wheelbarrows, 7 scythes, 7 axes..
4 hay forks..7 rakes, 2 manure do, 2 shovels...

23 00
16 50
4 086

3 iron bars, 2 drills, 3 augers, 2 chisels......

4 25

2 hammers, 2 wood saws, 4 wedges and beetle.
Grindstone and manure hook..........++.

4 00
4 25

Whiffletree chains, square and 2 saws......

2sickles, 3 gimblets, 1 pick and clevis pin... .

2 db

2 00

7 hoes, 2 addzes, 2 shovels. ..-6.....eese00.

2.25

6 basketsand winnowing mill........+..++-

6.00

210 To
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
11 bedsteads, cords and straw ticks.........

4 50

16 feather beds, 30 pillows, 64 pillow cases,...

54 50

# bolsters 26 blankets. .....see0cleeus
odes

20 00

18 comfortables, 2 sheets, 4 tablecovers ind
A
OA
eS RD
re SE

14 00

43 sheets 18 quilts, 4 coverlids, 4 blankets. .

48 00

12
2 yds. deming, twine and wicking.........+.
4 pairs cotton hose, 6 Ibs cotton yarn.......13 meal bags cream strainer and cheese-cloth..
2 looking glasses and wash stand........ ¥
4 tables, bureaus and desk.....seeseeeeees
9 chests, 7 trunks and timepiece....+ 2.06

16
39
18
13

dishes and 9 plates tin. ....s.esesseees
plates, 4 pitchers, washboard and knappa.. .
cups and saucers, and 17 bowls.......- we
table spoons, 6 tea d0,.....seeeeeee
cess

14 knives and forks and 1 brass kettle.......

3 sad irons, 2 cook stoves. ..sseeeseccvcees
4 tubs, trays, skimmers, boxes and tea pots. ...
6 earthen pots, 4 pans, jugs and washboards..

43 tinpans, 6 pails do, cream

pots, wooden

POUR. 6.» oc bdbd se ohh I We tiem Seen
2 cupboards, churn, cheesepress, tape and
a
eeTEe TTL CR? eee
> aja
28 dining chairs, 2 rocking do, clothes line
Etat. »v.on opis
dike wibeiiniats ts Pin

basities
and
ni

2 pairs and-irons, shovel and tongs, salt mortar
and-dust pans. .2s.si
even vepe sivas eee
2 do steelyards, candlesticks, wheel and reel.
3 butcher knives, 1 chopping do. ......+ee.
8 chambers and bed pan.....eeeeeeeeeeee
2 bibles testaments and other books..«. +.
1 glass Jantern and apple parer. .... esse:
9 cider bbls. 3 hhds. and dry casks. ...... .
10 meal, 5 soap bbls. and 2 sauce do, 2 kegs...
2 bbls soap, 3.do candles 23 3-4 lbs. tallow..
2 butter firkins and 4 olddo.....eeeeeceee

165

PROVISIONS.
bushels potatoes 52 25, 52 do corn 60....

102
25

Ibs, ham 12, 49 1-2 do shoulder 450.....
do fresh meat 1 76, 9 bushels beans 22 00.

83 1-2 do dry apples 400 half bbl. apple sauce 3 00
24 bushels oatsand half bbl. flour............

12

Ibs. cider 7 do apples and 3 do vinegar...

1

do cucumbers and half bbl boiled cider... ..

11-2 do pork and 1 doof beef ......... obvi ead
85 lbs. butter 21.25 45 lbs lard 5 00 70 1-2
Ibs. cheese 6 00..... PPE
ay
5 bushels beets, parsnips and carrots. .... Pe i
3 do English turnips, 3 doz. cabbages....+..

13
36
3
1-2
28

WOOD AND LUMBER
cords wood 90, 300 feet boards, 300 oak plank
sets cart spokes and 3 pairs cart hubs..... i
M shingles,clapboards laths and pickets.......
sleepers and 60 hop poles........+e+-eeeee

Labor done off the farm by agent........4...
PAUPER ESTABLISHMENT.
1855
vie
DIAPGM. BO Teal C3tALC oes seers
ene siege veces
- Household furniture... .....-eeee0es
Interest on above one year... sees.
Hay, stock and provisions..... +++...

98
7
3
6

?
00
00
62
60

115 22
10 50
2400
231
157
1104

00
56
89
70

Wood, lumber and farm tools..... oe,

335 95

Agents pay for one year. .......+0-TIOCOTE ABN 0 a'0:0'4 0.0.0.0\si0 tung so 99.9 on

250 00
15 00

4495 10
1856
?
;
March 1 By realestate...+. cesccessccesens
Household furniture. ... «+. +-esee,
Hay, stock and provisions. ......-e..

‘

2400 00
256 75
921 31

Wy O00. AME, UTES oe sp onejnie
ad eae

115 22

Farming tools........ 5° Pie geese
Work done off the farm, ....., 20...
Ash pen and repairs on barn including
lumber appraised last spring.. ...
Balance of cash in agents hands.....,

210 75
10 50
100 00
49 77

4064 12
Balance against the institution including
interest and agentS pay..+-+seeereee

430 98

4495 10
»AMES OF PERSONS AT THE TOWN FARM DURING
| THE YHAR.
age
age
James Batchelder
75
Sally Saltmarsh
67
Josiah George
71
Sally Martin
48
George McCoy
54
Amy Kelley
46
William Pherson
68
Nancy Riley
67
John A. Cross
70
Abigail Buswell
74
Isaac W. Martin
16
Polly Wyman
58
William Lyman
9
Mary Hall
50
Sarah J. Lyman
12

14

Number of paupers now on the Farm 12, average number during
the year 12.

PHILIP F. PATTEE

ENOCH

JOHN

P, SARGENT

GREER

|Overseers.

We the subscribers hereby certity that we have examined the Seleetmen’s and Treasurer’s accounts and find them well kept and sat-.
isfactorily vouched for; the Treasurer’s books showa balance in his
hands of six hundred and twenty-nine dollars and sixty-two cents,
and that there are probably outstanding orders unpaid amounting to
about twehun tired dollars, and the selectmen’s books, show that the
town is now in debt for money borrowed $5600 81. We haye examined the notes due the town for the Parsonage and school funds
and find that the interest is not promptly paid and that some of the '
notes are supposed to run so long without renewals as to endanger
the loss of the funds, and we would recommend the town to vote to instruct the treasurer to collect the notes when the interest is not
punctually paid. er when the note is not renewed as often as once in
five years.
DAVID STEELE
GEORGE POOR
Auditors,
CALVIN WYMAN.
February 28th 1856.

JOHN PATIEE IN ACCT. WiTH POOR FARM.
1855
March By 1 bbl ashes 29 do cheese 251-4 ham..
6
4 doz. eggs, 6 1-2 ft. oak butts...........
7
7 lbs. cotton yarn, 1 0x yoke, 2 lbs, tallow
card]6s.."..'.'5%."
AON. USO sees Wee y by sete
1
5 calves 28 75, boarding Greer 5 25.......
31
keeping sheep and cow 3 months..........
4
1 shoat 8 00, 3 pigs 6 50; pine logs 1455..
29
4 cider casks 6 00, wagon 30 99; 66 lbs hide
.
AS cca Sophie» Spamhatate
»'o clenwyle ooo oicyoAl

DR.

38
14
66
00
50
05

12
boiling bbl cider for G. W. Towns. ...s ++. rt, 1°00
137 feet pine, 21 do hemlock, 6 gal. cucumbers...
3 36
1 pair steers 10792, 1 1-2bunch shingles3'75 111 67

4 3-4 bush. beans, 1 1-2 do heets..
190 ft. oak logs 33 25, cash for board kj A Gross
straw and bean poles, 3-4 cask lime.......
horse and carriage 5 58, work off farm 1147
keeping pedlers 1 51, plough 74..........

12°07
36 25
2 00
17 07
2 25

15
62 bbl. apples 76.62, 14 1-2 bushels do 5 80...
49 gal. vinegar and cider... ...0.es
seer cree

82 42
5 74

37 qts. meal, 4 do corn 16 bushels oats.......
4375 lbs, hay 43 72, 265 lbs. butter 57 32......
_ 11 pairs cotton hoxe, 76 3-4 bushels potatoes..

10 95
101 04
41 41

27 do sweet milk 14 sour do.s...
2... eeeeese

5 20

$554 18

JOHN PATTRE IN ACCT. WITH POOR FARM.

OR.

To 1 hay knife, and for sawing eaves spouts.
1 05
1 bush. grass seed, 21 lbs, clover do ...... sity A
pair andirons, shovel and tongs, lantern; lock
ie Beh
CU tha.3 beac Bea cates w/o ed Se

1 sett knives and forks, 1 chopping knife... .
4 ox. quicksilver, 3do camphor 8, oil can 17..
To hooks for spouts 294, mending pump 13.
1100 bricks, box of soap, wagon to ManchesTEP Gee cverwceviesescvtesrces

2 casks lime, land side to plow, mending steel
So EES DO
ee Tee
eT re
whip 26, plaster 2 50, mending wagon 37...

1 87

1 20
16
3 07
4 48

3 47
3 13

fixing ox yoke 1 50, 2 hoes 1 20, leather

BREA
hw Siclebed do tir < o.90-32 46}
bean pots 28, 2 rennets 25, 2 1-2 bush. corn
oR OT Ae eS eos
be ie 2 i
23 yards deming 3 34, 1 lb twine 25;
paint. wagon Redstrvi
del dang afhirap x:
9 1-2 lbs. zink,

bristol!

aay ee

3 56
11 59

brick 1 03, 2 wood

OAWe TOO es a
ac = seahhe} bred 0a
pair trace chains, 20 lbs, mixed paint......
_ Lhbonnet, 1 pairgloves cream tartar and nutDUET:

3 88

aes aes te gees uiietes.

2 grass many thes, snath and rifles...

= Uh
2 50
1 41

.. ese.

2 60

1 bull rake 70, solder 12, mending sythe 13,
2 1-2 bush. beans 7.84..
é
‘

8 79

2 bbls. flour 24 00, 35 Ibs.do 2 45, ‘1
tray
SOF.
Ses OMNOT Dae ees) 26 87
horse to plough | 33. bag salt beet; 2
pair suspenders 30........ are”
"3.50
2 knappies, 8 bowls | 28, plates and
cups and saucers 54...... ......
1 82
1 cupoard, 200 Ibs hops 12 mending
ITO DAL AD. aimee -dolgensentarenrewatr1s 2 52
2

knives and skimmer
washboard
and strainee.c vive.
38 wean 4

119

16

knitting needles 2 boxes mustard and |
Clovis Pan. Tae
ei
ae ah eee ae
mending mop 25 6 boxes 79 2 baskets
33° Mn VON ss 24° ale Mim aare Oe oe
1 87
trimming wagon 5 00, curry comb 10...
510
1 jar 2 1-2 gal. rum 1 43. sawing shing$eS TOW wee s..o phe mince une cece ale 21 40
9 cider casks 9 50, 2 load pumpkins
SAS.
Poet. Nake ee age 12 33
2 bushels wheat 5 00. window
gol TO ec cs pucsac
vase saee
6 20
1 shoat 500, keg | 00, straw and use
of cider mill 300......9 00
2 1-2 lbs rolls, 10 yds. delain 2 50.
cotton yarn and brush 50.......
3 00

21-4 lbs putty 1-2 lbs cinnamon

48,

pasturing oxen 225.... ..06.
9 1-2 lbs lamb and meal bag 76, chain
BO fe Cass cents Atal ene
1. buffalo robe 5 00 2 sheep 5 00,
ID Salts 10°... 0.0
east aus ¢
dane
to paid J. B. Pattee for apples 1 50 1 Ib
WICKING, ZB ..0.5 0a s-9 9.*.0,0.5
be pee
to grinding rye 22, thrashing oats3 50.

'
2 73

1 56
5 10
1 75
3 72

setting grafts and lantérn bottom.....
96
27 Ibs potash 2 43, paic F. B. Martin
for Boll-TOSts USS
esi cee bene
3 43
paid for pasturing steers 6 00, mendine KERHO WE. s the vapses
see 7.
Owe
clothes |pins and spectacles..... ‘
72
2 pairs oxen | day and drawiug 40 bbls
SDDCh swan asin deo atarht asin dindd
3 25
13 loads of wood 13, 1 wagon 53 56.. 66 56
cutting and trimming vest and coat....
3 038
700 feet boards and joice 6 99, 139 feet
plank 3°05; . «sii ;wew Sanat :
3 ox yokes, 21-2 bush beans and garden seeds rece Melecavesi
lin aus LLGF
194 1-4 lbs beef 11 94, 38 1-4 do veal
Li Renseie cabin 0+ vilinexsiglbitehilSeiee
+1376
thread, buttons, ribbons ivekigue sqniae
20g
school ‘books, 48 yards calico........
475

17
62 3-4 yds. cotton; 2 1-2 docambrick
23 do pant clotty 7. 6s) Bi. vs Kilda
5 pairs boots. 11 pairs shoes........
2 lbs pepper, 1 1-2 do ginger, 2 do
starch and 2 1-2 dorasins.......
2 brooms and tin 1 49, peas 55......
oiling and mending harness and mendIng -WOote. 6 he Pi OSU bo OY
money furnished to pauper..........

5 68
8 02
23 06

9 1-2 lbs.tea 4 58,12 do coffee 156...

614

115
2 04

3 76
3 Ol

43 1-2 lbssugar 3 48, 22 gal. molasses
Sol.

11 49

4 1-2 bush ‘galt 2‘80.Bi bad butter do
Yar. wail sie at PORES?
POA OF
7 Ibs. salaratus 48. 2 1-2 qts. oil 77.

420
1 25

16 1-2 bushels rye 23 38, 147 3-4 Ibs,
iy

pork 17 79..... Witereen vive “41 17
32 1-2 lbs. tobacco and2 oz. indigo...
378
2 axes, 3 handles and filing saw..... 4,
498
whip lashes, pipes and combs........
45
od eaps 195, and’ peppers.
Slee. 225
34 flour bb]. and 40 lime casks..... #.* 10 61
3 coats 7 63, and 3 vests 3 75.......
1138
shoeing horse and oxen's...s4
vse eee
9 89
3 pts. gin. 1-2 do brandy and alcobol..
118
4 hdlfs and crackers....
2.6.
eee eee
321
164 Ibs. nails and mending chains......
8 07
239 lbs, codfish 10 72, fresh do 2 56.. 13 28

28 1-4 days work...
.

'

eevee sees haem...

!

29 34
508 14

TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN TO P. F. PATTEE FOR SERVICES
AS SELECTMAN FOR1855..
......,
DR.

March To 1-2 day. to hire agent at Poor Farm
26; < 1 day
at Poor Farm..........;
Apvil,
8 1-2 days taking Inventory.....
1-2 day drawing Jury........ ‘
17,
6 days making taxes and surveyors
WALTADSicic.e

ono soc 6 ugneiog
oinier

62
l 25
12 75
62
9 00

2 1-2 days making tax list for Collectoras vannieteipn

2

dwide ceed ee

3.12

18
1-2

day distributing

Surveyor’s

WAITADtS, eens
ce wee eee woes

writing and posting warrants ‘Town
Meeting pias 3}. 45 PRM ikes
writing Petition to Legislature...

Recording Taxes, ......+5 eee:
2 days at Concord and expenses,.
Journey to Sutton, to see I. Johonet .....,
1 day on Shirley Road ‘and drawINT. JL p so eins oo ha lea be 7
l day one? B.-road .b0.% pans .
time and expensesgetting money
for F. B. Martin, oe DF 5 00dee
going to Manchester to get netices
Printed, ....00 seeeee veeees
going to Manchester to procure
Spirits for T. A.,
1 day at sale of Shirley road, .
Journey to Concord on account of
Eli Colboyja w,.ajide
ote dint oldedi
1-2 day selling building of S. road
1 day on road near D. W.......
1-2 day to meet Mayor and Alder
men on R. business...... ..+.
1 day at Manchester on road bus.
1 day to get road discontinued
pest. DW...
ws «0 eeieerein
1-2 day arranging with Richardson
and Worthley Seale hl acaeeaan
writing copies of petition for widening and straightening B. B.
TOMAss 2 vce dbl OM Ad WEN
1 day on,B. B. road,..........
1 day with land holderson‘BBR
2 days perambulating town line,..
1-2 day examining road _ builtt by
McD. and §.,
1 day ahi’ round. hills on ‘B.
B. road..
making out return of laying out.
writing warrants for Town M..

Go
or
(de)

no

19,

‘

*

1 day at Manchester
business,

.

ewestrte

see*

on pouneT
seeeee 8

2 days proportioning School money, regulating jury box, &c.,.
1 day laying out road near D.
W orthley?ay .fasied sxfauis «icwide uy
making out return Of same,.....
1-2 day drawing jury....... Gals
1 day revising check ie ey ae
1-2 day on town business, ans Hai
writing and posting warrants ....
1 day at Poor House,..........
2 days preparing and copying accounts for Auditors....

...ece.

1 day with Auditors...........
1 day Regulating town orders....
Preparing Reports for Press and
going to Manchester,........

3 75

88 07

THE
March,
,

¢

} April

TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN TOE. P.SARGENT
FOR SERVICES AS SELECTMAN, FOR 1855.
Tovhalf day to ire agent for poor ree
half day to Manchester,
. one day at poor farm,
- eight anda half days taking sAgentaby;
- half day jury meeting,
. six days making taxes,
. One day distributing surveyor’s warrants,
- one day on pauper business,
. at Bow on pauper business,
. half day posting warrant for town meeting,
- one day at Manchester on town business,
half day on road Hiram Tirrell built,
one day at Bow on pauper business,
one and a half day on town and pauper business,
one day on Mountain road and expense,
2 and a half days on Black B. road,
one day writing bonds for building road,
two and a half days Cxamititny and selling Shirley road,
one day at Manchester on road business,
. half day to meet Aldermen of Manchester,

DR.

.

20

.. two days on Mountain and A, Stevens’ road,

2

- one day looking round hills on B. B. road,
ve
-. one day on pauper business and drawing Jary,
Noy. 11, .. one day with land holders on B. B. road,
ve
-. one day giving bonds and examining Shirley
road,
Dec.
- one day laying round hills on B. B. road,
~
-. one and a half day at Manchester and in town
on pauper business,
ns
-. one day perambulating town lines,

bs

12
12
12RRS

1 25
1 25
1 87
1 50

. one day accepting road built by McDole &
Shirley,
+. one day proportioning school money,
. half day revising Jur} list,
half day examining case of Samuel Stinson,
one day laying out road near D, Worthley’s,

as
1
January, .
Feb.
-o%
--:
-.-

1 26
1 25
62
62
1 25

half day settling with town agent of Dunbarton,
one day regulating check list,
one day at poor house,
half day preparing to settle with auditors,
one day with auditors,
one day preparing report for printing,

1-25
1 25
1 25
_ 62
1 26
1 25

$70 81
THE

TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN TQ JOHN GREER,
FOR SERVICES AS SELECTMAN, FOR 1855.

—
Apri,

o}

bf

To half day to hire agent for poor farm,
one day at poor farm,
-.

eight and a half days taking inventory,

.. half day jury meeting,

.. six days making taxes,

21
.. one day distributing surveyor’s warrants,
June 15, .. one day on Shirley road,
Aug,
- one day on town business,

18

-. one day on Shirley road,

25
31

. one day on B. B. road,
-. one day at Amherst and expense,

Sept.3,
of

.. five anda half dayson Black B. road,
. two and a halfdays on Black B. road,

Oct.
19
Nov.

-- half day on town business,
-. one day on Black B. road,
-. one day perainbulating town line,

15&19,

oy

.. one and one half days on Shirley road,

-. one day with land holders on B. B. road,

- halfa day on Shirley road,

DR,

62
1 25:
12 75

62

9 00
1 50
62
1 25

1 25

1 25
1 50

5 50
38 25

1 87

62
1 25
1 25.

1 25

62

21

ays

. one day laying round hills on B, B. road,
two days perambulating town lines,
- one day on Shirley road,
half day setting monuments on town line,
- proportioning school money,
- one day regulating jury box and at 8, Stinsons,
- one day laying road near D. Worthley’s,
- half day at jury meeting,
- one day revising check list,
- one day at poor farm,
one day with auditors,
one day revising reports for press,

1
2
1
]
1

1
1

1
1

RRSRSR

7
OF

=)I alto Be = Hi iy

THE SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

-

Another school year has passed and it is my duty to report in some
degree the condition and progress of the schools. I feel pleased to
say that there has been in most of the schools very commendable improvement. But still in my opinion there are many things that op- ~
erate prejudicially to the best interests of our schools,very few of which
Of course can be mentioned in a necesarily short report like,this.
The sum appropriated for schools seems to me rather inadequate ©
to be divided among 15 schools, consequently the schools have been
short during the year, averaging 8 1-5 weeks to each. While some
districts have had 10 and 11 weeks, others have had but 6 and 7

weeks for a term. I hope the town will look into this thing especially,
and see whether it would not be proper to raise more money for the
support of our schools. The success of our schools depends much upon the right selection of teaehers and this selection devolves on the
Prudential Committees.
Most persons must be aware that some
schools are more difficultto control than others, hence they should .
ask themselves this question: Will this applicant being young and
rather di/dent be ableto control or govern the school in this district,

whether it would not be better for him, being, his first effort to” have
some school composed of small scholars, and few in number and easy
to govern. I believé»that a teacher may do well in some schools

while in others, he would fail of success.

"Tis very disagreeable to

deny an app.icant a certificate when wanting in literary qualifications
but still more disagreeable to be called on to discharge a teacher, whose
literary attainments are goodin very respect but has no tact at government,

It is important then that Prudential Committees should

consider this matter and perhaps make an improvement in the schools,
s ve themselves and Superintendanta great deal of anxiety and trouble. It is hoped that prejudice either toward the teacher or Prudential Committees, has not been allowed to creep into the school-room,,
_ producing little petty quarrels detrimental to the peace, harmony, and
| prosperity of the district schools. Many of the school-houses are yet

_ in bad condition so far as regards health, taste and convenience.
;

\

It_

/

23
( ' seems to me that we are behind the times in respect to outline Maps,
\| Standard Dictionaries &c.)) Your Committee would tender his thanks

to those gentlemen of the Prudential Committee who so kindly notified him of the commencement and close of their schools. Their visits
with him, as also many of the parents to the schcols, were very encouraging and tell the right spirit for the cause of common school
education. In conclusion, it is hoped that all of us will look upon
the subject of educating our children as of far more importance than of
gettting gain. It would be evilent then that our school-houses would
be better fitted for the health and convenience of the inmates; and all

those little things that have a tendancy to disturb the quiet and peace
of the school-room would be done away.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
BenJAMIn LeAcu, PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.
Summer Term.—Mrs. H. J. Nichols, Instructress.
Mrs. Nichols,
is a good teacher and had good success considering the bad condition
of the house to seat so many small pupils. Length of school 71-2

weeks, number of scholars 41, average attendance 35.
Writer Term.—H. J. Plumer, Instructress.

Miss Plumer’s rep-

utation as an efficient teacher is hardly excelled by any, but she seems
to have labored under circumstances very injurious to a school. The
house is not sufficient for the number of scholars. Her energies both’
physical and mental were too severely taxed by having so many pupils especially for a winter term, Ithink it would be well for a few
_ of the large boys to have a moral lesson at home before they are sent
to destroy the quiet and peace of the school-room. Length of school
10 weeks, number of scholars 50, average attendance 42,

DISTRICT NO. 2. JAMES DopGe, PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.

Summer Term.—Miss Abby Cram, commenced this school under
very favorable circumstances, but after keeping 4 weeks the measles
got into the school, and it was much broken for two weeks.
At the

expiration of six weeks the teacher took the same disease and was >
obliged to leave the school.
At the first visit the school was in good
condition, and the second shows that the attendance was regular till
sickness entered the schoo . Miss Cram isa goodteacher.
Length of

school 6 weeks, number of scholurs 23, average attendance 19.
Mr. Calvin Martin, taught the winter school.

The deportment of

most of the scholars was very good. ‘The teacher labored hard for the
benefit of his pupils, and his efforts should be appreciated by the people
of this-district.

Length of school 7 weeks, number of scholars 28,

average attendance 20.
DISTRICT NO. 3.
JAMES Kernen, PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.

Sumuaer Term.—Taught by Annette McDoel. Miss McDoel has

24
good literary attainmen:s, and she managed this school with good success. ‘The young pupils were very prompt in their recitations and behaved well during the examination. Length of school 8 weeks, number of scholars 9, average attendance 8.

A part of the winter term, was taught by Harvey Marshall, of
Weare. Mr. Marshall is a man of good parts, but did not succeed
in keeping good order. Perhaps however it was not owing so much
to want of tact on the part of the teacher, as an insubordination on
the pa tof some of the scholars. Therefore failing to have that respect due from the scholars, he asked a dismission. His brother Lyman taught the remaining 3 weeks and he managed it with skill.
Good order was restored and the school improved well under his instructions. Length of school 10 weeks, number of scholars 21, ayerage attendance 15.
DISTRICT NO. 4.
Eiwan DANA, PrupENTIAL COMMITTEE.
4

Summer Term.—Martha A. Plumer taught the Summer term of
this school. There are so few in number it is quite difficult to keep
up the right spirit. But Miss Plumer did remarkably well, it being
her first effort. She kepta still school, and the scholars made good =
improvement for so small a school. Length of school 6 weeks, num.
ber of scholars 9, average attendance 7.
WintTeER TERM was kept by M. J. Aiken. The former reputation
of Miss A. was well sustained. The scholars in their improvement
and good behavior are quite praiseworthy, reflecting credit upon scholar, teacher, and parent. Length of school 7 weeks, number of scholars
12, average attendance 9.
DISTRICT NO. 5.
Srepuen Bratspent. PruprentraL CoMMITTER,

Summer Trerm.—Josephine L. Wilson of Manchester, Instructress.
Miss W. isa good scholar and she kept a good school.

Her classes

were thoroughly drilled in the various branches, especially in reading.

Length of school 10 weeks, number of scholars 34, average attendance
30..
}
Winter Term.—Cordelia A. Kimball, Instructress. Miss Kimball isa first class teacher; her government was good, and the way the
scholars were drilled in the various studies, was satisfactory to the
committee and the many parents who come to the examination. Miss
K. taughta fall term of 8 weeks, in this same district. Length of
school 10 weeks, number ofscholars 30, average attendance 27.

DISTRICT NO. 7.
Joun CuenzEy, PrRupENTIAL COMMITTEE.

Summer TsrM.—Taught by Sarah C. Trull. Notwithstanding
Miss Trull’s experience in teaching she was unable to manage this

school with the best of success. The same feud that appcars to have
existed years ago, seems to have been brought to life to destroy the
best interests of the school. Length of school 11 weeks, number of
scholars 41, average attendance 36,
Winter Term was taught by John M, Sawyer of Manchester.
Mr. Sawyer isa gentleman of good literary attainments, and why
jhe was not successful, I will give his own remarks from his record.
ea iT OTe says, “when parents will fill their children’s minds with oes \i
»

_ pect for their teacher, and, even

insult him before them, ’tis not to |\

be expected that they will regard his wishes.

The man who is un- |_

able to control his children at home, I believe, has been the first to |

find fault with the order in the school room.” ‘When will fist
io
J
~ learn to keep little difficulties out of the school.’ )Leagth of school
7 weeks, number of scholars 35, average attendance 26.
DISTRICT NO. 8.
°
Exrenarer Jones, PrupentiaL CoMMIrree.
Summer and Winter terms taught by Abby 8. Plumer.
Miss
Plumer’s services were highly appreciated in this school by both
scholars and parents, thereby showing how indispensable it is to get
the good will of scholars and parentsif possible. Consequently her
efforts were attended with good success. Length of Summer school
7 weeks, number of scholars 31, average attendance 26. Winter
term 10 weeks, number of scholars 40, average attendance 31.
DISTRICT NO. 9.
Ennatuan Martin, Propentran Commirrer.

Margaret G. Dunlap, Instructress.

Miss Dunlap’s: merits as a

teacher are known to be of the first order. The school was large,
and she had quite a number of small pupils, and by her tact in gov-

ernment she was
ed respectful at
D. was employed
Length of School
tendance 38.

enabled to keep good order, and her school appear- —
the examination. At the close of the term Miss
to keep a private school of some 4 or 5 weeks.—
6 1-2 weeks, number of scholars 42, average at-

Winter term, S. J. Harlow of Manchester, Instructress. The
school is large and the teacher tried to govern by moral suasion,
and labored hard for the improvement of her pupils, but did not
command that respect so desirable in the school-room. Miss H.
has had quite an experience in teaching, and I think would be profitable in many schools. Length of school 10 weeks, No. of scholars
46, average attendance 43,
DISTRICT NO. 10.
James EB. Rrowards, Propentran Commrrrer.
Summer Term.—M. J: Aiken, Tnstructress.
Miss Aiken makes

herself perfectly at home

in the school-room,

is*well qualified to

26
teach, has well disposed scholars,

consequently a profitable school.

Length of school 7 weeks, number of scholars 25, average attendance 20,
Winter term taught by Joshua Martin. Mr. Martin managed
this school with good skill. It appeared studious and quiet at both
visits, and showed to good advantage during the examination. The scholars in this district deserve a better house for their good behavior, if nothing more. Length of school 6 weeks, number of scholars
383, average attendance 80.
DISTRICT

NO. 11.

Luruer Sargent, Propentra, ComMirres,

Summer term taught by Sarah F. Willey. Miss Willey does
keep a first rate school. She has a peculiar faculty in winning the
affections of her pupils. Hvery thing appears to be conducted with
reason and gentleness, and of course her school shows to gogd advantage. A school teacher in this way can hardly fail to be successful, if the parents do their duty. ‘This school was well behaved
and prosperous. Length of school 12 weeks, number of scholars
20, average attendance 16,

James

R. Cochran of New Boston taught most of the Winter

school. Mr. Cochran is a gentleman of good literary qualifications.
It was alleged he was deficient in order, There seems to have
been trouble with some of the large boys. I think when a teacher
is employed with a good education;
but is wanting in order, it would
be well for the parents to go into the school and encourage the
teacher in his efforts. and give their children to understand that they
must obey the teacher, and. good order must be maintained. The
remainder of the school of two weeks was taught by Charles G. B.
Rider of Dunbarton, and I understand he had an orderly school.—
Length of school 9 weeks, number of scholars 42, average attendance 26.
DISTRICT NO. 12.
Lewis SARGENT, PRUDENTIAL CoMMITTEE.
Both terms taught by Mary E. Ireland of Manchester. This was
Miss Ireland’s first effort in teaching. She was remarkably'suecessful in gaining the good will of her pupils, and good success attended her through the two terms. Length of Summer term 10
aveeks, number of scholars 11, average attendance 10. . Winter
school 12 weeks, number of scholars 23, average attendance 17.

DISTRICT NO. 13.
JerEMiAn Austin, PrupentiaL ComMitre.
Cordelia C. Beard of New Boston, Instructress.

Miss Beard has

good literary quafificationsf#and she managed the school well.

The

deportment of mdi of the scholars at the examination was pleasing

-

*

,

Q7

anda commendable improvement was quite manifest. Length of
school 8 weeks, number of scholars 30, average attendance 26.
Winter term taught by F. M. Bailey of. Dunbarton. This was
Mr. B.’s first school. He tried to keep good order, but from some
cause or other he seems to have failed in his efforts. There seems
to be wanting in some of the scholars self respect, which is probably
the cause of disrespect for their teacher, and perhaps towards others
who have any thing to do with theschool. Length of Winter school
8 weeks, number of scholars 35, average attendance 31.

DISTRICT NO. 14.
C. 8. Fisner, Prupentra, ComMIrrer.

Summer Term.—Cordelia A. Kimball, Instructress.
Miss Kimball having the ability to teach was enabled ‘to keep this school in

good erder, though ’twas in her own district. Her labors were attended with success and she had a good school. Length of school

7 weeks, number of scholars 16, average attendance 15.

Winter term, N. W. Town of Ct., teacher.
‘teacher. At the examination the scholars were
ed to understand the principles of the studies
short term. Length of school 7 weeks, number

Mr. Town is a good
orderly and appearpursued during the

of scholars 26, ay-

erage attendance 23.

_BISTRICT NO. 15.
Ropney Wortuiey, Prupentran CoMMITTEE.

Summer term taught by Sarah Colby. This was Miss Colby’s
first school, and she managed the school well, arid the scholars made
improvement under her good government. Length of school 10
weeks, number of scholars 24, average attendance 21.

Melville Kimball taught the winter school. Mr. Kimball is a
young man of much promise, being systematic; he had a very orderly school, and the scholars improved well under his instruction.—
This was his first effort in teaching. Length of school 7 weeks,
number of scholars 18, average attendance 16.
DISTRICT NO. 16.
Nicnoias Merritt, Prupentian, ComMITrTer.

8. Jennie Gilchrist taught both terms of this school with an addition of a private school of 4 weeks. It was gratifying to see this
school managed with so much tact and good success. The pupils
- were prompt in their recitation—doing not only themselves but
teacher and parents much honor. A good number of the parents
were at the examination, and were much delighted with the order

and discipline, thereby showing that her services were duly appre&

.

eee

Salatede aati We dice. ThiswasMiss G.’s Seas .

oh?

find one kept so still and orderly.

Length

of summer |

number of scholars 27, average attendance 24 ;eng

term 7 weeks, meaben, ofecholegs 24, average attenda
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